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irk GityPriest Endorses 66The Intermountain From Pulpit I
Rev Father ORyan the Brilliant Denver Writer and Ora-

tor
¬

Discusses The Great Questions of the Hour Before
The Philosophical SocietyWhat the Last Century Has
Done and What It Has Not DoneHow Human Beings-
Are Crushed to Death The University Settlement

3 Movement Explained

Denver Jan 15Father ORyans-
talk before the Philosophical society
Thursday night last has been a sub-
ject

¬

of widespread discussion since the
meeting The following is the paper in
full

During the last election campaign-
in Denver a clever phrase and name
Ixcame with many a shibboleth I do
not know who invented the name
Cooney the Fox Doubtless some
newspaper reporter one of the proph-
ets

¬

ot the ephemeral gospel of our day
The invention was more than clever-
it hinted at geiius The name came
bt fure us to typify the lower and baser
elements in one citizenship it typified
the saloon influence and the gambling
support and the rtdlight district as-
sistance

¬

all the low cunning and crude
selfishness that bear down heavily on
civic virtue and true municipal ideals

1 dont know whether there was any-
one real individual hinted at or not I
dt> know that what the name suggested
tome is multitudinoun he is every ¬

where in our cities he is active in our
political life He has no ideals that go
farther than his baser needs of the
hour He wil cry out Municipal own ¬

l1SIbiP or Parks for the people or
any other high name just as a shib ¬

boleth and no more To make politics-
pay him in a base way to satisfy the
beast in him for the hour or day to
see a job where he will be talen care
of is the last and holiest ideal of Coo
ney the Fox-

EXISTS IN ALL NATIONALITIES-
He spells his name Cooney some ¬

times then hes Irish and tries to
stand in with the police Sometimes he
is Koonech the the breweries and sa-
loons

¬

control his vote He is Coni of-

ten
¬

and then a padrone owna him
Blind and ignorant he uses our sacred
ballot and receives S2 for his method
And allis sometimes he is Coney
just plain American and none the less
degraded for that We all know him

4 and many blame him and abuse him I
am not one of these The older I grow-
th more know of men the deper I
learn that men are largely what their
opportunities and surroundings make
them Given certain environment cer-

tain
¬

possibilities the x which is equal-
to the man is not an unknown quanti
IV

I have been reading at the end of
last year and the beginning of this
the closing year of a century in maga-
zine and newspaper the song of praise
the loud paean of applause of the nine-
teenth

¬

century Cotton gin steam rail-
way

¬

telegraph and telephone mowing
machine and sewing machinewhat-
has the century not given us Alas it
sickens my mind and heart to read the
praise of all that is material During-
the ceistury the cities have grown and
in the big cities of Europe in our own
great caties man has too often gone
under I lived for a time in the con-
gested Eat End of Londonin the
docks district 1 have visited Mott
suwt in Chicago I have seen mil
liona without a noble possibility or
idual crushed into squalid tenement
houses who live and die as brutev
many of them learning to snarl at the
opulence and luxury that passes them-
on the street And I say the nineteenth
ntury has done much but undone
many One man one true man is

4 voith a million telephones
A nations greatness lies in men not

acres I

A master mind is worth a million hands

Fitts Boyle OReHly who understood
rlrdl saw with the true prophets vition
1 lh 11 it is not material wealth makes
trw real worth of a people but the pee
I it themselves elevated to noble sta
ttt dreaming high dreams and seeing
nile ideals
HI lAX BEINGS GROUND TO

DEATH
Cotton gin and railroad steamship

aid telegraph telephone and sewing
iclunu Stephenson Morse Bell Edi-
son

i ¬

and the rent while we have been
plnfring you good God where have
I ur poor gonetI The hundreds ana
thousands of the tenements of New
York and Chicagothey are worth
mono than all your Inventors and they
art daily being killed body and soul
and the poor the toilers are growing
inme numerous and poorer while the
wealthy are growing wealthier and
fwr The power of the capitalist in
his new machine the trust to grind the
faces to cvrueh the souls of the masses-
is enlarged From Rocky Mountain
Nfws Jan 14 1900

I feel myself a disgust with the age
and its methods I am impatient of the
law that nermfts the frightfully un ¬

equal dfetrfbution of tOme things that
make for human comfort and indirect-
ly

¬

for human elevation How must they
fool who have never a my of hopeful
funahtne Do they mutter in tJheir mis-
ery

¬

or have they heart enough left to
murmur 2t the tyranny of circum-
stance

¬

aided by law
They are born they grow up in sigirt

of the world the flesh and the devil
The needy beast within those around
them Im speaking of the congested
districts of great clUee is selfish they
see little nobilaty culture is an un-
known

¬

t god to wSiom they built no
temple their daughters are prostitut-
ed

¬

their SOnE highest ambition is to
be tftie flashy but idle gambler or the
bediamonded barkeeper-

No God forbid that I should bleane
them if they become incarnations of
Cooney the Fox when the higher or-
ganism

¬

the clever scoundrel the po-
litical

¬

leader bribes them and they ac-
cept

¬

tine bribe The philanthropist conies
to them or the lady with the tract The
first tOO often catecJiies them makes
HUUtiatice out of them gem hte way and
writes a magazine article for which he
is paid about them The latter smells
toeer or whisky on tflieir breath and is
horrified as if t1he only templel they
have is not the bright saloon she telta
them to put on the Lord Jesus and
perhaps they heard of Him but as far
aa they know He has done nothing for
diem The Bounty officer tabulates
hem an d fiondq them when sick fat
pork and sour beans vihich they cant
eat the charity organization scolds

L tUiem tlhe slunrmSng lady gives thorn a
dole in sanuner Iihwr c Ufrcn art
given by a few rtably disposed

I

asith Intermittent sjanptams an outing

I

for a day and above all the Salvation
I Army man and woman come with their
drum and syiwbala and perform queer
actions more funny than the Italiansmonkey before them knee drill and all
that

Ah well Ive said enough on that
Dad side What shall we do for them
They are men and women and little
childrenthey have minds to broaden
and hearts to feel they are our broth-
ers

¬

UNANIMOUS IN ONE THING
Some of you ladies and centlemen

do not believe theolcgioally and dog-
matically

¬

as I do concerning the person
of Jeaus Christ We are all unanimous
in one thing that if the world has
known the ideal man it was He Whata synthesis of all that is noble and
beautiful was His life If men ali men
could only imitate Him in His simple
life in that charity and human kind-
liness

¬

in that sympathy and true broth ¬

erly love how much brigher and hap ¬

pier would the world be how much
higher the every individual of the race

But Im preachingand dont want-
to preach I simply wish to make you
feel that entinusia for humanity
which gave birth to university or col-
lege

¬

settlements
I

<<Some sixteen years ego in 1SS3 to
be exact a few gentlemen connnected
with the great universities of England
established Toynbee hall in White
chapel dtetrict the most congested dis ¬

trict of London Arthur Toynbee hadjujt died in young manhood at 31 He-
a burning eoul feeling the enthusiasm
of humanitr had overworked himself
among the London poor lecturing ad
vIsing counseling aiming to uplift to
bring into contact with the civilization
and culture of the day the poor East
End workinman Many loved him
and when he died really from over-
strain

¬

a martyr to his love of man the
torch held by his hand was snatched at
by many The result was university or
college settlements Toynbee hall es-

tablished
¬

sixteen years ago was the
first of these

What is the university or college
or if you will social settlement It
received the name univensity or college
settlement becauee the original idea
acme from the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge and because even still
an essential of the settlement is that
the residents and workers should be
cultured men or women that is uni-
versity

¬

or cpllese peoole
I The thoughts and things which I
spoke of in the beginning of this paper
touched some professors and many stu ¬

dents twenty years ago A young man
full of love for his kind would leave the
university for the big world of London
He was a physician perhaps or often-
er a clergyman He was located in
Eant London A new world a world
he knew little of before there met him
Suffering toiling sinning mankind A-
new university too for here were
things to be learned and depths to be
explored and questions to be solved
that had never come into his univer-
sity

¬

curriculum What was the good-
of civilization except to civilize of cul-
ture

¬

except to cultivate human minds
and broaden and sweeten human life
Seeley lived in Cambridge at the time
the splendid T H Green was professor-
of philosophy in Oxford These and I

manyxrthers created an enthusiasm for
their kind which needed but the sac ¬

rifice of lOor Arthur Toynbees llife in
East London to quicken to deeds

I

NOT IN MACHINELIKE METHODS
The university settlement was the

fine beginning It meant that those
who had profited by the finest of our
modern civilization those who had
been touched by the culture of the age
those who in all that is best in the
world were riah should voluntarily go
among the pobr of the congested dis ¬

tricts and live there and understand
them and not in any old harsh for ¬

bidding way of professional charity-
not in any supercilious condescending
fashion but as kindly brothers to
brothers go live among the wretched
masses of overpopulated fetid White
chapei Twas a splendid idea an idea
instinct with all that noble generosity
that Christian and unbelievers associ-
ate

¬

with the thought of Jesus Christ
In 1883 Toynbee hall was established-

in Whitechapel it was a university
settlement because of university men
A home was built with living rooms
for twenty residents the workers and
teachers gymnasiums lecture halls
tennis halls meeting rooms bath
rooms were opened The residents
twenty in all were of university train¬

ing They lived among the poor They
showed they wished to know them so-

cially
¬

they visited them and invited
them to visit The settlement was pri-
marily

¬

a home with educational facili
ties social training literary artistic-
in every way along every linean up ¬

lifting educating force a life of clean-
ness

¬

and wholesomeness among the un ¬

cleanly and unwholesome a life that
brought culture into contact with ig ¬

norance and brutality which an ¬

nounced as its gospel that civilization-
must do its uplifting and beneficent
work for the many not for the few
for the whole not a part of humanity

I

to correct andIts purpose was equalize
what the selfishness of man in his prog ¬

ress had left uncorrected and unequal-
to lift the lower to the higher to make
the extremes meet to sweeten their
taste whose fathers had oaten sour I

grapes because none else were left
them by the greediness of a selfish age

From the beginning the movement-
was a success Today there are nightly
between 15000 and 20000 students and
in seventeen years past many thou ¬

sands have used the benefits of the in-

stitution
¬

It is not a lecture hall it k-

not a charity organization it is not an
amusement place it is not a night
school it is not a lordly condescending
movement of the rich among the poor-

it is not a church movement It is all
these It is the exuberance of the sym-
pathetic

¬

human heart and cultured
mind llowmg not over into but among
and with the lowly current of the poor
and ignorant of the toiling mass

Poor laws had pauperized charity
organizations had failed the doles of
kindly hands had not benefited What
was needed was the contact of purpose
4uJ educated sympathetic men who
vVt filed with the enthusiasm of hu
manit for their kind

The university settlement was a
home where the educated residents
lived simple cleanly lives learned to
know their poor and unfortunate neigh-
bors

¬

began to call on them socially
and without the professional charity
workers statistical manner or tract
distributors superior holiness as men
to men as humanity seeking its kind-
as the great deep at last calling unto
the great deep

The hall became a social home a
home for recreation above all an edu ¬

cational home Its purpose was not to
teach trades or give so much learning-
by which to earn money but to bring
all that civilization at its highest and
university cultiure mean to those
whose lives were uncharmed by them

The residents in the settlement re ¬

main a year or twoas long as ar¬

ranged or they find time and purpose-
for the work They may have their
city work may be physicians lawyers-
or

I

what not through the day In the
evenings they meet socially and in lec-
tures

¬

do their best for their neighbors
The universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge

¬

largely furnish the changing
residents who pay their own board in
the home which is always simple I

The residents fall back for lecturers-
on the universities the home is con-
nected

¬

with the university extension
mnpnpnL

What then is a university or col ¬

lege settlement It is a settling among
the less fortunate the uncultured in
the congested districts of educated-
men or women who bring with them
along with an enthusiastic love of their
kind the best of our modern civiliza-
tion

¬

to diffuse it by social contact
Toynbee hall has given birth to many
settlements In London to Oxford
house the Bermondsey settlement
Newman house Trinity court Mans
field house Browning hall Caius han
the Southwork Ladies settlement
Mayfield house and others Settle-
ments

¬

are in Edinburgh Glasgow
Manchester Bristol etc

In 18S7 the Womans University
settlement in London was founded by
Miss Elder and Miss Gruner they live
among time poor in the poorest dis-
trict

¬

They are on the school boards-
of their districts urge and advance
everything helpful and educational for
women and children-

MOVEMENT WIDELY SPREAD-
The movement has spread to our

own country Who does not know of
Hull house Chicago founded by Miss
Adams and Miss Star now over ten
years ago It is in the Nineteenth-
ward among the poor It has not kept
entirely to the originalI Idea which was

that giving doles fosters pauperism-
that was because of circumstances It
is educational helpful along every
line of human betterment It has its
social evenings for the neighborhood-
its kindergarten its reading rooms li-
brary

¬

bath rooms its workers and
visitors among the very poor Its good
work in the Pullman strike in the ex-
posure

¬

of the sweat shop evils has
been recognized We have the New
York Settlement society with Seth
Low at its head and its neighborhood
guild the Andover settlement in Bos ¬

ton a womans settlement in Riving
ton street New York and another in
Philadelphia

I have no statistics of the success-
of them all The underlying idea is the
success of the century Sociology as
a science has benefited the students
have benefited the residents have
surly enlarged themselves

The university settlement has been
no paid philanthropy no professional
charity The hearts of men and wo-
men

¬

their whole being have gone out
to their kind That is success enough-

Of course tis amateurish work full
of mistakes and misplaced kindliness
That is he glory of the college settle-
ment

¬

Make them accurate and sta ¬

tistical take the warm heart away
and their bloom is gone their flower
has perished

In London J know the Tonybee hall
I and other settlements have done great
work They make for civic virtue
they help to eliminate Cooney the

I Fox they force it on the crude intel ¬

lect that might be anarchistic that af¬

ter all and at bottom men love men
and their welfare and what the classes
and masses need is to know each other-
a little better and kindly human sym-
pathy

¬

will be found everywhere Tony
bee hall the ideal first settlement ar ¬

ranges for discussions in economics be ¬

tween the trades unionists and the mil-
lionaire

¬

indeed in a wider sense than
any university it is a university-

TO CULTIVATE CIVIC VIRTUE-
The university settlement in the

large citys congested district is the
true way to cultivate civic virtue is
stronger than the policemans club to
disarm the shouting anarchist It
makes use of every good organization-
of every charitable body It meddles
not with sectarian prejudice although-
the Individual resident is quite at lib ¬

erty to urge the Catholic or Protestant-
to live up to and attend the church of
his belief

Could it grow into every citys life
would cultured men with it at their
back to assist them in thatwhich jig

I foremost in our modem civilization
the universitylive in the poorer neigh ¬

I borhoods as neighbors live among the
very poor in social contact with them

jI aiding them by lectures influencing-

them by the wholesomeness and clean-

liness of their lives organize them
where would Cooney the Fox be
Eliminated or sublimated

At present what is our way of civ-

ilization

¬

A few of our children only
can attend the high school fewer the
university Education may make the

I

scoundrel more scoundrelly I believe
it has its effect its great effect on mor-

als
¬

I am the foolish kind of optimist
j yet perhaps have seen as much and
more of varied human life than any
one herewho believes that culture can
humanly cleanse a man To be sure I
believe Gods help is needed to climb
to the highest of human possibility-

that I also believe will never be re-

fused
¬

to him who strives
Christian or nonChristian in the

theological sense Oh my brothers at
times weak and sinful and selfish as
we are these at least are worth living
forOur brothers

f

Rev Father Galligan Declares That This Paper Brings
I

Cheer and Consolation to Catholic Homes and Urges
His Congregation to Support ItIf For No Other Rea-

son

¬

Take a Catholic Paper For Your Childrens Sake
He Says He Adds When I Visit Your Homes I Want-

to Find the Intermountain Catholic on Your Library
Table

+ + + + + + + ++ + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + +
+ FATHER GALLIGANS ENDORSEMENT 4
+ 4
+ Correspondence Intermountain Catholic 4
+ Park City Utah Jan 15At the 10 oclock Mass yesterday wften the 4
+ Catholic Church was crowded with the faithful Rev Father Thomas 4

4+ Galligan the pastor took occasion to speak in high praise of The In-

termountain
4+ Catholic Following so quickly on the ewtoreements of the 4+ Right Reverend Bishop of Salt Lake and the Rev Father P M Cuch 4+ nahan of Ogden the words of encouragement from the Park City pul 4f pit were indeed timely and were heartily endorsed by every member of 4

+ the congregation 4
+ Father Galligan and in fact all the clergy of the diowese of Sat 4
+ Lake fully realize the great and ptemlki work The Internvountai-
nf

4
Catholic is doing and are cheerfully and actively assisting It aiding 4

+ in placing it on a footing that it may espouse and explain the faith and 4
+ beliefs of the people for all time to come 1
+ Father Galligan was earnest and forcible in speaking of the power of 4
+ the press in general and the Intermountaint int particular He said in 4
+ part 4
+ MT DEAR FRIENDS AND BRETHREN wish to call your at-

tention
4

+ to a matter which concerns you all I wlsJh to call your atten-
tion

±
+ to the existence of a Catholic Inewspaper and of which nrany of you ±
+ no doubt are aware-
I

+
I refer to the Intermountain Catholic published at Salt Lake the +

++ seat of this diocese ++ Mr Burke the representative of toot paper Iis now in our mtet ++ and perhaps has called on many of you before this I want to say that ++ The Intermountain is a paper that each and every one of you sfhoukf have +
+ in your homes It is endorsed by our Rt Rev Bishop and ha Ms +
+ hearty support It is a paper edited and contributed to by brilliant 4

+ minds Mr McGuire the editor of this paper is a man of long ex +
+ perience in newspaper and Catholic work and displays keen judgment +

+ in the conduct of his enterprise +
+ Rev Father Malone formerly editor of the Colorado Catholic of t+ which The Intermountain is the successor is a constant contributor to its +
+ columns You all know what a brilliant mind Tta ia Aa a hoar a +
+ theologian and a defender of our faith there is none in the West to sur-

f
+

pass or equal him Read his articles if you want to know the history of-

f
+

the Church in this country 4
+ My friends when make a sick call or visit your homes I want to +
4 find The Intermountain there I wart to be toto of some peat cowveor 4+ sion or additional blessing brought about by tfhte Church or convcrasa ++ tions on the life of some Saint or some great aiM good man ojf the day +
+ I want to find this paper in every home instead of as I sometimes +
+ do the works of Voltair or Payne or even Ingersoil among yOU Tbe e
+ are not the books to have In Christian homes Tliese are the booha that +
+ lead into error and ruin toot make men forget their souls +

+ Cast them out and take some elevating work such as a Cahotte 4
+ paper Take a Catholic paper for your childrens Sake +
+ I have nothing to say against the daily pupem God forbid tbut I +
+ should But there is often matter in them that is not tit for a chlkB +
+ read +
+ How many times has a Catholic paper a piece of one even a scrap ±
+ or line when read by one outside of the Church yes outside of ai +
+ churches set them thinking brought about their conversion and +
+ brought them to the Kingdom of God +
+ Next to the preacher comes the writer in Gods holy work for did
+ not our Blessed Lord say to his apostles Go forth and spread my doc ++ trine and today those who do not go to Masa by reading a CathOlic +
+ paper may be reminded of their duty to God and come forth and listen +
+ to His Apostles and receive His blessing and save a soul that might 4
+ otherwise be lost +
+ Now my friends I repeat I want to see the Intermountain Catholic +
+ in every Catholic home in Park City and I want you to be practical +
+ Catholics and imitate the grand examples set by the Good and Holy +

++ Men whose lives you read therein
+ + + + + + + + 4+ + + + + + + + ++ + + +++ + + + + ++ + + ++++4
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i OF THE LATE FATHER EDWARD MGLYNN-

I +I I i i 1

Written for The Intermountain Catholic
New York Jan 15Thousands of

eyes dim with tears looked on the white
face in the coffin that was raised the

I height of a tall man above the floor of
St Stephens Church on last Thurs-
day

¬

A pillow lifted the head that all
might see the expression of peace im¬

printed upon it
Father Edward McGlynn had come

to his own again The storm and stresy
of his life was ended and with it
passed away the bitterness He was
back among his own people to whom-
he gave twentyone years of his life

In that gathering were hundreds of
people who hcd not stepped foot inside
the doors from the time that Father
McGlynn was posed For this man
was loved beyond the comprehension of
moSt men There was something al-

most
¬

fanatical in their devotion to their
priest

There were many people in rich rai ¬

ment who drove up in their own car ¬

riages but they were lost in the throng-
of the poorly clothed There were doz
ens of men who gave up their davs
work that they might attend the fune-
ral

¬

of Father McGlynn-
No fewer than 200 priests attended the

funeral and most of them took part in
it Archblhop Ryan of Philadelphia
Archbishop Corrigan Bishop Fancy
Mgr Laughlin of Philadelphia and
scores of other clergymen did honor to
him who was seven years ago the sad-
dest

¬

of human beingsan unfrocked
priest

Not the great number of clergymen-
nor the crowded church nor the rich-
ness

¬

of the service made this one of
the most memorable funeralo that New
York has over known It was the pro ¬

found grief of the people there
Twentyeighth and Twentyninth

streets wore crowded as early as 7
oclock Thursday morning and many
persons remained about the church for
saven hours There was not even room I

for many who had tickets but who
came late

Three hundred policemen were in and I

about the church and they became the

T

II comforters of those who mourned
Never did policemen have sd difficult a
time in wiihstamime uiJv

Captain said Mrr McCaffrey a lit-
tle

¬

earnest old woman to Captain
Delaney I have known him for years-
I am one of his old parishioners I
must see his face before it is covered
forever Let me go in

Ill take you in myself he said And-
a score of people who had pleaded in
vain for themselves thanked him for
his kindness Truly the lessons of
Father McGlynn whn grave 30000 of
his own money totno poor of his
church have borne fruit

The body of Father McGlynn was ar-
rayed

¬

in full purple vestments and the
fourpronged doctors beretta rested
upon his head The flickering lights
from tho blackdraped candles made
the golden crucifix clasped in his hands
twinkle like a star

It was a low requiem the rubrics of
the church forbidding two high masses
within eight days during Epiphany
Few men have heard a mass chanted as
it was by Father McLaughlin the
singing priest and Father OConnor
Both served under Father McGlynn in
St Stephens both loved him and wept
for him

The lessons were read by the Rev M
J Henry the Rev Dr Curran and
Bishop Farley Vicar General Mooney
who looks not unlike Father McGlynn
delivered an eloquent eulogy Then
lighted candles wore placed in the
hands of the clergy while Archbishop
Corrigan granted solemn absolution-

The music had sounded sweetly but
when the voices were stilled and that
beautiful and poignant Chopin funeral
march welled from the organ the whole
church seemed to give way to grief
There Was murmur of sobbing the
rocking to and fro of bodies and now
and then long moans of despair

Many priests were weeping as they
loft the altar The coffin was borne
down the centre aisle The big cross
with Our Beloved Priest in Gaelic
a big band of red bloom and greenery
and many other tributes were placed-
in carriages One hundred lettercar

rYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
j iers marched after the coffin

The hearse and the carriages circled
around the block that the procession
might pas in front of the church
There were 150 carriages and a pro ¬

cession of 200 women parading in the
middle of the street made it look like
a funeral in France They marched to
the Thirtyfourth street ferry

Father McGlynn was buried in Cal-
vary

¬

cemetery beside his brother There
wore about forty priests and 500 others
about the grave Father McCready said
the prayers The clergy chanted the
Benedictus and Father Colton gave the
last absolution-

A
0

meeting in memory of Father Mc ¬

Glynn under the auspices of the Man-
hattan

¬

SingleTax club was held
Thursday night in Cooper Union Pres-
ident W D McCracken presided Pro
lessor Charles Sprague Smith was the
first speaker He said Dr McGlynn-
was a noble man with a great and ten ¬

der heart No man had ever been more
welcomod to Cooper Unions platform
the forum of the people

Henry George said tho Catholic
Church lost one of her grandest priests
when Dr McGlynn passed out He had
literally followed Chrits injunction to
give his coat to his needy brother

Tha Rev Father Ducey said he came
not to eulogizo Dr McGlynn It was
not needed to look to a Napoleon or a
Caesar for a leader or an orator He
read the beautitudes many passages of
which wore received with rapturous
applause

Blea ed are they who suffer perse-
cution

¬

for justice sake for theirs is
the Kingdom of Heaven was received
with an avalanche of applause that
kept up for minutes

Tom L Johnson said Dr McGlynn-
had kept the light of truth burning a
light destined to yet illumine the
world

John S Crosby said it had always
seamed that Dr McGlynn stood so near
Heavens gate that he had but to lift
the latch and enter therein

The London Catholic Times makes-
the following announcement Mrs
Stanhope Sprigg who is a well known
blackandwhite artist under the name
of Jess C and who was for some

i years on the permanent staff of the
Ladys Pictorial and has since been-

ii connected with the Daily Mall and the
j Windsor Magazine founded and lately
edited by her husband was on the
eve of the Feast of the Immaculate

I Conception received into the Church-
by Rev Father Kenefick at the Church-
of Our Lady Star of the Sea Staithes
Yorkshire On the feast day itself Mr
and Mrs Spriggs made their first com-

munion
¬

from the same church from the
same priest

v =
The Salvation Army lassies who de-

fied

¬

Rev T J Fitzgerafd of Milford
Mass to keep the Catholic children
away from their Christmas dinner
found that they had tackled the wrong
person Father Fitzgerald did not like
the idea of the dinner as it savored-

ofI the detestable soup kitchens of Ire¬

land and he resented the threat of
the ladies that they would have the I

I Catholic children at their festivities
whether Father Fitzgerald was will ¬

ing or not The people stood by their
pastor however and not a single Cath-
olic

¬

young or old was seen near the
larracks on Christmas

St John the Jlgrtd

Im growing very old This weary head
That hath so often leaned on Jesus breast-
In days long past that seem almost a

dream-
Is bent and hoary with its weight of

These limbs that followed him my Mas-
ter

¬

oft
From Galilee to Judah Yea that stood
Beneath time Crossand trembled with his

groans
Refuse to bear mo even through the

streets
To preach unto my children Een my lips
Refuse to form tho words my heart sends

forth
My ears are dull they scarcely hear the

sobs
Of my dear children gathered round my

couch
My eyes so dim thoy cannot soc their

God
hand

tears
lays ISis hand upon meYea His

And not His rodthe gentle hand that I
Felt those three years so often pressed

in mine
In friendship such as passeth womans

Im old
love

so old I cannot recollect I

The faces of my friends and I forget
The words and deeds that make up doily I

life
But that dear face and ovary word He

Grow
spoke

more distinct as others fade away-
So that I live with Him and th holy dead I

More than wIth th living

Some seventy years ago-

I was a fisher by the sacred sea
It was at sunset How the tranquil tide
Bathed dreamily time pebblus how the

light
Crept up the distant hills and In Us wake
Soft purple shadows wraIped the dreary

fields
And then He came and called me then-

I gazed
For the first time on that sweet face

Those eyes
From out of which as from a window

shone
Divinity looked on my inmost Soul
And lighted it forever Then His words
Broke on the silence of my heart and

The whole
made

world musical Incarnate love I

Took hold of mo and claimed me for its
own-

I followed in the twilight holding fast
His mantle-

Oh what holy walks wO had
Thro harvest fields and desolate dreary

wastes
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm
Wearied and wayworn 1 was young and

strong
And so up bore Him Lord now I am

And old
weak

and feeble Let me rest on Thee I
So put thine arm around me Closer still
How Strong Thou art The twilight draws

Come
apace

take
let us leave these noisy streets and I

The path to Bethany for Marys smile

f

Awaits us at the gate And Marthashand
Have long prepared the dwerfnl wenlnemeal
Come James the Master watts and Pe ¬ter see
Has gone some steps before

What say you friends
That this is Kphesua and Christ ha gone
Back to His Kingflom Ayt Tie so tit soI know it all and yet just now i SHtmert

t To stand once more upon my native hillsAnd
seen
touch my Master Oh how oft Ive

The touching of His garments bring back
strength-

To palsied limbs I feel it has to mineUp bear me once more to my church
once more

There tot me tell them of a Saviors loveFor by the sweetness of my Masters
voice

Just now I think He must be very near
Coming I trust to break the veil whichtime
Has worn so thin that I can see beyond
And watch his footsteps

So raise up my head
How dark it is I cannot seem to see
The fiees of my flock Is that the seaThat murmurs so or is ft weeping Hush
My little children Go so loved the world
He gave Hts Son so love ye one anotherLove God and man Amen Now bear

me back
My legacy unto an angry world is thisI feel my work is finished Are thestreets so full
What call the folks my rime The Holy

John
Nay write me rather Jesus Christs be ¬

loved
And lover of my children

Lay me down
Once more upon my couch and open wide
The eistern window See there comes a-

light
Like that which dropped upon my soul at

eve-
When in the dreary Isle of Patmos Ga-

briel came
And touched me on the Shoulder See It

grows
As wien we mounted to the pearly gates-
I know the way I trod it once betore
And hark It is the OTUJ the ransomed-

sang
Of glory to the Lamb How loud tt

sounds
And that unwritten metbinks my soul
Can join it mw But who are these who

crowd
The siurring way Oh joy it is the eleven
With Peter first how eagerly he looks
How bright the smiles are beaming on

James fact
I am the lat Once wore we are com-

plete
¬

To gathr round th Paschal feast My-
place

la nxt m y L tr O my Lord My
Lord

How brwfku tbou art and yet the very

I lowesmI Gnllllee Tie worth the hun¬

To fgtetab IS So lift me up dear
Lordtm tui bosom full of perfect tatAuthor l


